
Lotus is a pioneer in the field of Electronic Security products in India. With a history of offering high quality products and 

solutions to the most complex projects in the country, the name lotus has now become buzz in electronic security and 

products. We strive to produce innovative and superior products for the security market we serve. We conduct our 

business ethically with our customers .

Our growth and success is based on unique concepts in marketing of Electronic Security Systems and Public addressing 

systems. With CCTV,  Fire Service and Fire Suppressors, with Fire Sprinklers that are essential for  industries  and 

domestic fire safety measures, the Lotus Integrated Systems is capturing  and establishing  itself as a 'Leader' in the 

security systems with distinctive  innovative products .   

 

CCTV Cameras 

Record in high resolution for Surveillance purposes,it can be either 

video cameras, or digital stills cameras. Installed for  all industries, 

shops, hospitals, houses. With a fleet of different brands .

 Spot type heat detection
 Linear heat detection
 Air sampling smoke detection
 Standard smoke detection
 Sophisticated gas & flame detection

Detection: Manual Stations:

Discharge stations
Key lock-out Stations
Abort stations

Audible and Visual Devices:

 Alarm horns.
 Alarm strobes.
 Alarm bells.
 Explosion proof products.
 Combination units.

Fire Alarm Systems 

fire alarm with addressable and conventional For the greatest 
possible protection, Fire Systems operate with a full range of 
proven, high-performance: accuracy and ease-tof-use for building, 
personnel installers, and firefighters. that make its designed in 
simple way to handle.  Easy installation features, maintenance 
capabilities. 

Fire suspension systems

Clean Agent Suppression Systems using Novec 1230 

Fluid

FM-200 Suppression Systems

Carbon Dioxide Suppression Systems

Foam Suppression Systems

Vortex™ Suppression Systems

Water Based Suppression Systems

Products
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  Warehouses
  Industrial equipment
  Domestics
  Power plants
  Basements
  Rolling mills
  Exhaust systems

Access Control System

Biometric
Bar Code
Magnetic Stripe
Proximity
Bar Code

Access control is the only technology that actively attempts to keep 
unauthorized individuals out of a access area or  within a facility, 
and is a complement to video surveillance, burglar and fire systems 
A comprehensive security solution proposal. Access control system 
not only accomplishes restricting access but also provides fair  
reports on access activity. Basic Access control systems provide 
door access of day to day activity reports through a printer.

TIME REPORTER  
Computerised
Stand-Alone Time Reporter

WATCH Finger Print Based
Single Line Display
Multiplex Information Display

Production Status Display
Multiline Display
Interest Rate Display
Currency Exchange Rate Display
Double Line Display
Information Display

Time & Attendance Systems

Time and Attendance system software delivers effective 
improvements in workforce productivity through rapid 
implementation, Interfacing with other HRIS, Payroll, and ERP.

biometric fingerprint reader to almost any application for 

centralized enrollment and management We offer new generation 

biometric fingerprint systems to make your work more easy and 

secure. card based access control and time attendance machines. 

High speed proximity smart card system with unique security 

features face recognition system. Find EM door locks, alarm  

systems, video door     phones, fingerprint and  RFID door locks  

for better security systems.

Biometric Readers & Products 

Entering in computer or documenting in books is an oldfashioned 
Biometric Reader is well designed to access the product,or person in 
unique way.
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Automatic Barriers offer efficient security at the exit and the entry 

points of Factories, Office Complexes, Condominiums, Parking lots, 

Toll tax , Institutions. Our products include boom barriers, garage 

door openers, gate openers, industrial rolling shutter openers and 

relevant accessories such as micro processor based logic control 

units, remote and receiver units, infra red sensors and etc.

Boom Barriers

Vehicle movment and theft can be controlled by installing these 

boom barriers which is essential in institutions, industries, major 

companies and which is easy to install in home Apartments also. 

Gas Leak Detectors:

The gas leak detectors , are very important in domestic and 
Hospitality  industry  which is essential  in crucial moments of gas 
leakage. Keeping the  business & employees safe is our motto and  
we specialize in toxic, combustible, hazardous & explosive

We are specialized in natural
 system, portable system.

 
.  ,  

  

gas 
detectors gas leak detection system
gas leak detection gas leak detection

Video door phones

People are more prone to predators who can intrude home's, 
office's or any public or private places The crime is taking more part 
in society. Video door phones plays a major role , and will have 
access before who is entering  the premises. So Video door phone is 
powerful interactive communication tool. By which one can 
communicate with person without having physical interaction. It 
enhances security at greater level. Video door phones comes with 
remote control, by which you can keep watchful eye on your main 
door from any part of the building.Video Door Phones widely 
installed in Apartment home, Villa house, Bungalows, Tenements 
homes, stores, offices, hotel rooms, chambers, jails, conference 
hall, strong rooms in banks etc.

Intruder Alarm Systems

Peoples are more cautious about their security the intruder alarm 
system plays a major role securing them in future .Burglar alarms 
are found in every retail store and are becoming more common in 
private homes , fire safety controlled by one control panel. 
Wired/wireless Fire cum security alarm systems with complete 
security accessories, GSM and Voice auto-dialer. 
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